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James R. Van Langen, P.E.
Environmental, Safety, Quality & Sustainability Consultant

� Executive level engineer and management systems professional.

� Expertise in cruise, maritime, transportation, service, 
manufacturing, energy and chemical process industries.

� Served in technical, management, executive and consulting 
roles:
� Environmental, Safety, Quality & Sustainability Consultant, 2014 - Present

� Carnival Corporation & plc, 2000 – 2014

� American Bureau of Shipping, 1995 – 2000

� Multiple Quality Management/ QA roles, 1974 - 1995 

� Experience includes sustainability, management systems, 
training, environmental, ISM Code, ISO 14001, quality and 
safety management, ISO 9000, Total Quality Management, 
quality assurance and quality engineering, marine/ nuclear 
engineering and operations, shipboard and shoreside. 



Waste Management Regulations
• IMO >> MARPOL

– Annex I, Prevention of Pollution by Oil & Oily water

– Annex IV, Prevention of Pollution by Sewage from Ships

– Annex V, Prevention of Pollution by Garbage from Ships 

– Annex VI, Prevention of  Air Pollution from Ships

• Flag State Regulations

• Port State Regulations (e.g. USCG)

– Hundreds of other worldwide ports visited every year

• U.S. EPA Vessel General Permit (VGP)



Assuring Compliance with Waste 
Management Regulations
• Appointing senior level staff responsible for environmental programs, 

including compliance with applicable environmental regulations. 

• Training employees on compliance with environmental laws, policies and 
procedures and investigating allegations of improper conduct.

• Ensuring outstanding environmental compliance items are properly 
corrected and logged.

• Reporting unauthorized releases or spills and ensuring all plans for 
response are up-to-date and exercised.

• Reviewing environmental records, including waste record logs, for accuracy.

• Conducting sampling of effluent and ensuring all wastes are being 
managed properly.

• Evaluating environmental operating and management systems, procedures 
and contingency plans and make recommendations for improvement.

• Participating in professional activities to keep current on new technology 
and management systems for environmental programs and practices.



Cruise Ship Waste Management 
Practices & Procedures

� Developing and maintaining an Environmental Policy which is the 
basis of an environmental management system:

� Need to define senior management’s “core beliefs” about the environment, which 
will provide a solid foundation for resultant actions.

� Establishing   a   dedicated,   responsible   person   to   oversee   the 
environmental program;

� Clearly defining operational  objectives,  requiring compliance with 
applicable laws and regulations, and encouraging continuous 
improvement of performance;

� Designing,  constructing,  and  operating vessels,  so  as  to  
minimize their impact on the environment;

� Implementing  comprehensive  waste  minimization  processes  and 
procedures,  and  advancing  technologies  to  minimize  waste  and 
exceed current requirements for protection of the environment, 
where possible;



Environmental Policy (example)

Carnival Corporation & plc and its Operating 
Lines are committed to:

• Protecting the health, safety and security of our 
passengers, guests, employees and all others 
working on behalf of the Company, thereby 
promoting an organization that always strives to 
be free of injuries, illness and loss.

• Protecting the environment, including the marine 
environment in which our vessels sail and the 
communities in which we operate, and always 
striving to prevent adverse environmental 
consequences and use resources efficiently and 
sustainably.

• Complying with or exceeding all legal and 
statutory requirements related to health, 
environment, safety, security and sustainability 
throughout our business activities.

• Assigning health, environment, safety, security 
and sustainability matters the same priority as 
other critical business matters.



Cruise Ship Waste Management 
Practices & Procedures



Cruise Ship Waste Management 
Practices & Procedures

� Expanding  waste  reduction  strategies  to  
include  beneficial  reuse, recycling, and waste to 
energy processes, to the maximum extent 
possible;

� Conserving  resources  through  purchasing  
strategies  and  product management;

� Optimizing  energy  efficiency  through   
conservation   and   energy management;

� Reviewing and improving processes and 
procedures for collection and transfer of 
hazardous waste;



Cruise Ship Waste Management 
Practices & Procedures

� Strengthening programs for the monitoring and auditing of 
shipboard environmental practices and procedures, in 
accordance with the International Safety Management (ISM) 
Code for the Safe Operation of Ships and for Pollution 
Prevention;

� Engaging   and   evaluating   partners   who   provide   
efficient   and sustainable strategies for waste and recyclables 
landed ashore;

� Minimizing and properly managing wastewater discharges 
beyond compliance with applicable requirements whenever 
possible; and

� Increasing environmental awareness by educating crew, 
guests, and the communities in which they operate regarding 
cruise ship environmental programs.



Cruise Ship Bilge and Oily Water 
Management Practices & Procedures



Common (CLIA) Cruise Ship Bilge and Oily 
Water Management Practices & Procedures

� Meet or exceed the international requirements for removing oil from bilge 
and wastewater prior to discharge.

� Bilge and oily water is:
� Periodically pumped into holding tanks.

� Treated to bring the oil in water concentration down to 15 parts per million (ppm) or less.

� Discharged according to MARPOL, which allows discharge of treated bilge water so long as 
the oil remaining in the water does not exceed 15 ppm and that it does not leave a visible 
sheen on the surface of the water when the ship is proceeding en route (underway to allow 
for dispersion).

� Oil removed from the water is held onboard for reuse or disposal ashore.

� According to MARPOL and associated regulations, every ship of 400 gross 
tonnage and above shall be provided with and maintain an Oil Record Book 
(ORB).

� The ORB is used to record  transfers and overboard discharges of all oil and 
oily liquids,  including fuel oil, lubricating oil, waste oil, oily sludge, and oily 
bilge water.



Additional Bilge and Oily Water Management 
Practices & Procedures: Carnival Corp. & plc**

� ‘White Box’ Technology:
� “On all of our ships, we have installed redundant systems that monitor treated bilge 

water a second time prior to discharge to ensure the treated bilge water contains less 
than 15ppm of oil before being discharged overboard. 

� “This voluntary and proprietary system provides additional control to prevent overboard 
discharges of processed bilge water that exceeds 15ppm of oil. 

� “If the system reading indicates 15ppm or greater of oil, it will sound an alarm and 
automatically stop the discharge, redirecting the flow to on-board storage tanks.”

� “Bilge water from Carnival Corporation & plc ships is 
discharged only when the ships are underway at sea and 
proceeding at a speed of no less than six knots.”

� “Some Carnival Corporation & plc  Brands discharge treated 
bilge water outside 12 NM from the nearest land.”

** from FY2013 Sustainability Report



Additional Bilge and Oily Water Management Practices & 
Procedures: Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.**

� “We treat bilge water with highly effective oily water 
separators that produce effluent that is at least three 
times cleaner than what is required by international 
regulations. 

� “The IMO standard for discharging treated bilge water is 
15 parts per million. 

� “In 2013, RCL ships discharged processed bilge water 
treated to an average of less than 1.5 parts per million.“

** from 2013 Sustainability Report



Additional Bilge and Oily Water Management Practices & 
Procedures: Norwegian Cruise Line** 

� “Norwegian ships are equipped with the latest emulsion-
breaking oily water separators, which perform a multi-
step process to ensure that only clean water, exceeding 
regulatory requirements, is discharged to the sea. 

� “Discharges are led through a comprehensive monitoring 
and recording system to ensure that the treated water 
exceeds all standards.”

� “Norwegian’s newest ship, Norwegian Breakaway, … 
includes innovative equipment to recover reusable fuel oil 
from waste fuel oil (thereby reducing the oil footprint)…”

** from  Eco-Smart Cruising Brochure



Thank You Very Much

� Questions?

� Comments?

� Suggestions?


